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PAINE PROPERTY: FIRST ACQUISITION OF 2014
On January 14th, 2014 Wellfleet Conservation
Trust received a donation of a ⅓-acre parcel of
land from Sheila and Robert L. Paine to be set
aside for conservation. Robert L. (or “Bud”)
Paine is a member of the Paine family of South
Wellfleet. The Paine family’s Wellfleet roots
date back to the 1700’s, and the family name can
be found throughout the area. Bud’s wife,
Sheila, is a member of the Gross family, another
family with deep Wellfleet roots. Bud and Sheila
donated the land in honor of Bud’s parents,
Robert S. and the late Cynthia M. Paine. The parcel had been in the Paine family for many years..
The parcel is located south of Gross Hill Road in Wellfleet and abuts the historic Old Kings Highway,
a sand cart path which passes through the area, as well as the Cape Cod National Seashore. Broom
crowberry, uncommon in Massachuse"s, grows on the parcel along with other heathland vegetation
adapted to acidic, nutrient-poor sandy soils.
“Wellfleet has been home to our family for generations and we love this land,” said Bud Paine, “It
feels good to know this li"le piece will always be conserved in our name.” The trustees of WCT are
honored to receive the land and steward its protection. “Not only does this gift reflect the Paine family’s long-standing commitment to conservation,” stated WCT president Dennis O’Connell, “it also
demonstrates that land conservation roots run deep in this community.” The donation represents
WCT’s first acquisition for 2014.

WELCOME NEW MEMBERS!
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CALL FOR SUBMISSIONS
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CALL FOR SUBMISSIONS
Does the natural beauty of Wellfleet ignite your creative spirit?
For more than one reason, Wellfleet has been called ‘the pearl’ of Cape Cod.
And this year marks the ‘pearl’ anniversary of Wellfleet Conservation Trust –
our 30th. Since our founding in 1984, WCT has conserved 360+ acres for the
benefit of future generations of all living things. WCT invites our members,
and the community at-large, to submit original works of art, photography and
writing to become part of the 30th anniversary celebration.
An exhibition titled Through Our Eyes: A Tribute to Wellfleet Conservation
lands in the Arts & Le"ers will take place at the WCT Annual Meeting on
Saturday August 16th at Wellfleet Council on Aging. Submissions may also
be published online at the WCT website, and other venues yet to be
determined.
If you would like to participate, you will find an entry form on page 2 of this
newsle"er. Submissions of original poetry, essay, prose, photography, and
visual art are all acceptable. Subject ma"er is limited to conservation lands
and trails that WCT has established in partnership with the Wellfleet Open
Space Commi"ee and the Wellfleet Conservation Commission. For the
complete map of conservation lands and trails, please visit our website.
For further details or to make a submission, email us at
30th@wellfleetconservationtrust.org.
The deadline for submissions is Monday, June 30th.

UPCOMING DATES
FOR YOUR CALENDAR
WHAT?

WHEN?

WHERE?

TIME?

Earth Day

April 22

Everywhere

All Day

Wellfleet
WCT Annual August 16
Senior Center
Meeting
“30 Years – 360 Acres”

Annual Guided
September 6
Walk in
Wellfleet

Location
TBA

10:00am
Doors open
at 9:30am

9:00am
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GREENHOUSE-DELBANCO DONATION
Most of us remember Bernard “Bernie” Greenhouse for his musical legacy, but
what you should also know is how much he
loved the landscape of Wellfleet. In November of last year Bernie’s daughter, Elena
Delbanco, and her husband, Nicholas, donated two parcels of land oﬀ Summit Street
to the Wellfleet Conservation Trust in memory of Bernard and Aurora Greenhouse.
This property complements the land on
Summit Avenue which Bernie had donated
to the Conservation Trust in 2006.
The Delbancos wanted to honor the memory of her parents and continue Bernie
and Aurora’s commitment to Wellfleet, the town they called home for almost
sixty years. The family property on Taylor Hill is near the new woodland strip
of land they have donated to the Trust.
For those of you who might not know, Bernard Greenhouse (1916-2011) studied
cello under Pablo Casals. He was a founding member of the Beaux Arts Trio. In
addition to performing with the trio, he taught master classes at a number of
colleges including the Juilliard and had many now famous artists study at his
Wellfleet home.
Thank you, Elena and Nicholas Delbanco, for preserving this charming piece of
land in honor of our favorite cellist and his beloved wife.

TELL YOUR CHILDREN
Tell your children and grandchildren to look for us on an August day in
the year 2063. WCT contributed items for the 250th Anniversary time
capsule last year. Some of you will still be around for the 300th
Anniversary of Wellfleet, but we’re afraid most of us won’t be here for the
unearthing of the time capsule in 2063. To provide a snapshot of what
the Trust was doing in 2013 we included our maps, trail guides and
newsle"ers.
It seems like it was 1963 only yesterday, so 2063 will be here in no time.
It is our hope that you and future generations will be enjoying the legacy
the early 21st century Wellfleet Conservation Trust worked hard to
preserve for you.
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EXPLORING THE RALPH & DOROTHY
CLOVER CONSERVATION LAND
Be sure to stop by and enjoy the Clover Trail; a new WCT/Open Space Commi"ee/
Conservation Commission walking trail. The trail is conveniently located right at the bend
where Old County Rd. becomes Old King’s Highway, just across the street from Co"ontail
Rd. Look for the Conservation Land sign with the WCT logo and park in the area marked
by the split rail fence. It’s only a few steps to a delightful trail with several walking options.
Notice the Clover family’s lovely antique Cape house on your right. Because of the
generosity of the Clover family, Town of Wellfleet Community Preservation funds, and the
WCT this conservation area is now preserved for all to enjoy.
If you only have a short time to spend in the woods, follow the arrows till you come to the
scar of the southern fork of the old Bell Rd. By turning right, you will soon be back on Old
County Rd. just a li"le further down the road from the parking area. If you have more time,
head left at the old Bell Road and look for the trail that leads uphill to a bench where you
can rest for a while, listening to birdsong and watching for other wildlife activity.
In earliest spring look for trailing arbutus, be"er known locally as the state flower, the
Mayflower. Other early spring flowers to appear will be lady slippers, foam flowers and
star flowers. In June and July you will see Indian Pipes; in fall, pipsissewa. Wintergreens
are ever present. On a day of light rain, you might encounter an Eastern box turtle heading
over to the sandy soil under the power lines to lay its eggs.
For a longer hike, follow the main trail to the old railroad bed and power lines. If you are
very adventurous and have lots of time, you can strike out in a number of directions from
here. To the north is the Duck Pond area. Following the power lines southward will bring
you to LeCount Hollow Rd. If you keep going eastward on Bell Rd., you will enter the Cape
Cod National Seashore and eventually come out at Ocean View Drive. We leave further
exploration of the myriad of trails oﬀ Bell Rd. up to you.
Cross country skiing through the Clover trail and beyond is a fun winter option. At just
about any time or day and in any season, you will find this conservation area a real gem.
Maps of the trail are available on our website www.wellfleetconservationtrust.org.

TUNED IN TO NATURE:

Thoughts from the minds of great naturalists
Lichen-folk talk in grey tones. I hear their voices more in December than I do in
June-time. Angel Father did show me the way to listen to lichen voices. Most
grownups don’t hear them at all. They walk right by, in a hurry sometimes. And
all the li"le lichen-folks are saying things. I put my ear close to the rocks to listen.
They tell about the gladness of a winter day.
― Opal Whiteley, Journal of an Understanding Heart
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C HARLES AND A DELAIDE WALKER FAMILY
C ONSERVATION L AND AND T RAILS N OW O PEN
The Walker property consists of
8.3 acres of wooded slopes, a
maple swamp, and a small pond,
which is a certified vernal pool.
The conservation plan for this
property was completed in April
2012,
and
walking
trails
(approximately 0.6 miles in length)
are now open to the public. We
hope you will explore this new
trail!
In spring this trail comes alive
with music, color, and fragrance: the gentle chorus of spring peepers, the rhythmic
bass of bullfrogs, the sweet scent of blackberry blossoms, the lime-green buds of
swamp maples, the lavender blossoms of wild phlox, and the black and orange
mosaic of monarch wings covering milkweed stalks. On the evening following the
first warm rain of spring, you might even catch a glimpse of mole salamanders gathering at the vernal pool to breed and lay their eggs.
In fact, it is a festival of life and feast for the senses in all seasons. WCT trustee
Dwight Estey was so captivated that he was inspired to compose poetry, which will
be published on the WCT website. Here is a sample of his verses:
Through trees below, water I saw
Glassy, dark with black reflection
The Walker Pond below my perch
Mirrored nature’s perfection.
Browns, tans and yellows shimmered
And upon still waters seemed
Like jewels laid out before me
A view for kings and queens.
– Dwight E. Estey
From Ode to a High Bench, A Poet’s Walk
Will the muses also fill you with creative spirit when you visit the Walker Conservation
Land and Trails? If they do, we want to hear about it! You are invited to share your
poetry, photography, and artwork with us. Once again, we express our deepest
gratitude to the Walker family for working with WCT to preserve this gem.
Access to the new trail is next to 70 Coles Neck Road and marked with a sign.
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WELLFLEET’S VERNAL POOLS
Vernal pools are marvelous demonstrations of Mother Nature’s ingenuity and
resourcefulness. Appearing in spring with the melting snow they frequently dry up and
disappear in summer, vernal pools are virtually here one day and gone the next. And yet,
despite their transience, vernal pools support complex ecosystems – including some forms
of life that are entirely dependent upon them for survival. Since they are ephemeral, vernal
pools are unsuitable for fish and this is the key advantage that other creatures exploit.
Amphibians that lay their eggs in vernal pools ensure their oﬀspring greater chances of
survival because there they are safe from predation by fish. Those species which have
become dependent upon vernal pools for their life cycle are termed “obligates” and are
among Nature’s most fragile. The niche these animals occupy is delicate, ephemeral and
besieged by human activity.
A sizable vernal pool exists in downtown Wellfleet only about 100 yards from Main Street.
Behind the shops on the south side of Main Street, this state-certified vernal pool extends
from Brophy’s, behind The Lighthouse to Wellfleet Preservation Hall. Marked by cat-tails,
this pool supports the Spadefoot Toad, a species listed as threatened. With only 50
documented occurrences in Massachuse"s, the Spadefoot Toad is our rarest amphibian.
The Spadefoot Toad is a reclusive animal seldom encountered other than during its mating
rituals after a soaking rain. During dry spells, it forms an underground capsule for itself
until moist conditions return. The Spadefoot Toad has evolved the ability to withstand
drought, and may go several years between breeding events. After a drenching rain,
Spadefoot Toads emerge from their capsules, sing, mate and lay eggs in a single night.
By the following day, the adults have returned to their burrows.
What happens next is even more wondrous. Time is short before the pond disappears
and thus the Spadefoot exhibits unique adaptations to suit. Spadefoot Toad eggs develop
and hatch in as li"le as 48 hours. When tadpoles emerge they embark on an accelerated
course of development. The tadpoles mature very quickly and can undergo
metamorphosis in as few as 28 days, producing new adults just one month after the
breeding event! Data from the Savannah River Ecology Lab shows this species is very
long-lived and populations can go for many years without successful reproductive events.
The vernal pool of Main Street, Wellfleet was certified in 2004. Once in a blue moon, you
might be able to hear the Spadefoot’s signature mating calls (a repeated low-pitched
trailing call of “Errrr”) which the males sing while floating on the surface of newly risen
water.
The Wellfleet Conservation Trust is steward of another vernal pool which was certified in
2013 on the basis of the mole salamander, another obligate amphibian. This vernal pool
is located on the Walker property. The Mass Wildlife website counts 12 certified vernal
pools in Wellfleet. Under the Wetlands Protection Act, vernal pools are protected against
fill and contamination. Because vernal pools are temporary, your observations are critical
to document and protect them. If you discover one, notify the National Heritage and
Endangered Species Program (NHESP), or the Wellfleet Conservation Commission
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TEN WAYS TO CELEBRATE EARTH DAY
• Start the barefoot season – Take oﬀ your shoes and
wriggle your toes in the sand. Be the first to dip your feet
into a pond or the bay.
• Take a hike – Explore a conservation area, perhaps the
newly created Clover or Walker trails.
• Set up a sign – WCT Earth Day signs are available for
you to display your love of our li"le corner of the Planet.
• Rip out some lawn – Create a garden bed where you can grow your own
food this summer.
• Cut down on car trips – Run your errands on your bike or on foot.
• Expand your hand-me-down circle – Organize a clothing swap for your
favorite local organization.
• Do yoga – Reduce your stress.
• Beautify your neighborhood – Remove one piece of li"er you see.
• Write a haiku – While you are outside experiencing the natural wonders, set
down a simple 3-line poem of what you see, smell and hear.
• Think of WCT – So you’re stuck indoors . . . take a trip to Wellfleet via our
website www. wellfleetconservationtrust.org . You’ll be inspired.

What do you want your legacy to look like?
What is really important to you to leave behind?
Consider a gift to the WCT.
For more information regarding leaving a bequest
to the WCT contact president Dennis O’Connell
at dennyoc@comcast.net or at 508-349-2162.
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MEET AMERICORPS VOLUNTEER ANDREW BAGNARA
This year WCT and the Wellfleet
Conservation Commission are fortunate
to share the services of AmeriCorps
member Andrew Bagnara. Andrew has
been redoing our field books that we use
for property inspections. He is
accomplished in GIS mapping, but was
challenged by the older Wellfleet
computer, unlike the state of the art
equipment he had at Purdue University,
where he received his degree in Natural
Resources Planning and Decision
Making.
Andrew’s hands-on experience have
included creation of the Walker Trail,
one of his most memorable Wellfleet experiences so far. He participated in community outreach
programs on Martin Luther King Day at the Matachee Middle School. In early March he helped
rescue dolphins at a stranding in Provincetown.
Back home in Crown Point, Indiana, Andrew has his parents, two siblings and three dogs. Lauren
McKean’s dog Lola has filled in for the dogs, and thirteen other AmeriCorps volunteers share living
arrangements at Wellfleet’s LeHac House. Andrew says he enjoys living with the full house. When
it’s his turn to cook, his dinner oﬀerings, which he depreciates, usually involve tacos or wraps for
the hungry house mates.
Andrew’s plans for next year are still unknown. He might reup with AmeriCorps in a new location
or find a job that involves his GIS map making skills.
You can follow Andrew’s experiences with Cape Cod AmeriCorps on his blog:
andrewcapecod.blogspot.com. Hopefully you’ll get a chance to meet this talented young man in
person. He’ll be around in August for AmeriCorps Cape Cod’s 15th Anniversary and the Wellfleet
Conservation Trust’s 30th Anniversary.
We are indebted to Andrew for his enthusiasm, hard work and GIS skills. Best of luck in your future
endeavors, Andrew!

WCT NEWSLETTER SUPPLEMENT
To read some of the other stories we’ve been following and to take the complete
“Poet’s Walk” with Dwight Estee, please go to our website at and look for our
Spring 2014 Newsle"er Supplement at www.wellfleetconservationtrust.org.
Will the Monarchs Return?

Over Labor
Day weekend,
members
of theTrust
Clover in
family
came toMA
see progress
Taxation
Challenge
to Land
Hawley,
on the trail-making.
Pictured
from
left
to
right:
George
Tilton,
Rob
MESA Upheld • Living Lightly on the LandLeatherbee,
Margaret Clover Tilton, Nick Clover, Ralph Clover, Winnie Stopps, Katy Clover
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SPOTLIGHT ON... PINK LADY SLIPPERS
If you are out on any of our woodland
trails around Memorial Day, keep an eye
out for pink lady slippers (Cypridium
acaule). This unusual and eye-catching
wildflower is a member of the orchid family. Lady slippers like to live in colonies
and they maintain a symbiotic relationship with a fungus found in the soil under
pine and other trees.
Each plant has two wide leaves at its base
and a single stalk that grows about a foot
high. A showy magenta to whitish-pink
flower pouch hangs from the top of the
stalk. Bees are needed to pollinate the
blossom. Bees are lured inside the pouch
by the bright color and sweet scent. In
order to get out again, they must pass

under the pollen mass, bearing some of
the pollen to deposit in the next lady
slipper they visit.
The pink lady slipper is also known as
moccasin flower or simply lady slipper.
Explanations for the name vary. In
Christian legend it is “Our Lady’s”
slipper. Its Latin name suggests that the
slippers belong to Venus. No wee elven
princess or Indian maiden seems to have
claimed ownership of the slippers.
Lady slippers are rare and need to be left
alone. Take photos and note the spot
where you find them. Come back next
year and view this woodland beauty
again.
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P RESIDENT 'S L ETTER - S PRING 2014
The Wellfleet Conservation Trust is celebrating our 30th year. Last year, the Town
celebrated its 250th. The Cape Cod National Seashore celebrated its 50th a couple of
years ago. The Wellfleet we love has not just happened—we benefit from the valuable
insights of our past leaders who saw that Wellfleet needed to be protected and
preserved.
Thank goodness a group of 15 locals got together about 30 years ago and created our
local, private (non-governmental), land trust. Since then our donors, partners, and
Trustees have carried on magnificently. WCT now directly conserves over 360 acres
of land and we have aided in many more conserved acres. As some have heard me
say, I remember vividly when my father tossed a membership form across the table
and said his friends were starting a local, privately funded land trust - "Support it!"
His message was Wellfleet is worth it and a private sector eﬀort to conserve our Town
is for the benefit of all, current and future.
If you want some fun as you go around Wellfleet, ask people why they are here. Some
of us were fortunate to have family roots here and we cherish the opportunity to make
Wellfleet our home. Others will cite their grandparents who discovered the enjoyment
of Wellfleet. Others have had the wisdom to come here because they saw such a special
place. I know one woman who came to visit friends for a weekend and is still here 11
years later. Others rekindle their childhood fun and wonders every year and want to
pass that special feeling onto their oﬀspring. Wellfleet is a great place to be in all
seasons and is worthy of private sector eﬀorts to protect it for generations to come.
Wellfleet has many extremely valuable resources to protect - our sole source aquifer,
our abundant and multi-tasking harbor, our places of solitude and nature. The
conservation of land, which of course is central to our mission at WCT, is an absolutely
essential element in providing that protection. Our Trustees are motivated by your
support - THANK YOU!
AND special thanks to our founding Trustees for their vision:
Helen Aaron
Durand Echeverria
Richard F. Lay
Helen Olsen

Henry C. Atwood
Allen Frazier
William Magenau
John Wallace

Janet R. Bell
Robert Hankey
William S. McCord
Richard Wallace

Steven Blacher
Gary J. Joseph
Linda B. Miller

Sincerely
Dennis O'Connell
President/Trustee
508-349-2162
dennyoc@comcast.net
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